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Hometown Hero To Record With Billboard Charting Dance Artist 

Providence’s Big Rush Will Be Featured by Innovation Entertainment on the New Kwanza Jones Song, 

“Vicious”.  

 (May 3, 2012 – Los Angeles, CA) Big Rush, the Providence 
Phoenix 2011 Best Rap/Hip Hop Act, has been chosen by 
Innovation Entertainment as one of three rappers to be 
featured on the new Kwanza Jones song, “Vicious”. 
Discovered by Innovation Entertainment through the cutting-
edge creative social media platform Talenthouse.com, the 
featured rappers Big Rush, Ray Sytes and Denace will be 
traveling to Los Angeles, CA where they will record at Boom 
Boom Room Studios with Grammy-nominated 
producer/engineer Luke Tozour (Katy Perry, Adam Lambert, 
Jamie Cullum).  
 
Big Rush describes his sound as “a unique blend of 
underground and mainstream hip hop… (with) real lyrics and 
attitude.” Claiming Providence, RI as his hometown, he draws 
inspiration from his neighborhood and past experiences. 
Although his music tends to be very gritty and reflective of 
the struggles he has faced, he feels he “might be onto 
something”, rapping on a Dance/Club song like “Vicious”. 
 
To hear his verse, listen here via YouTube. 
 
For more updates and information, please visit KwanzaJones.com. 
 
About Kwanza Jones: 
Kwanza Jones established her dance-pop credentials in 2011 with her Billboard charting hit, Think 
Again, which spent three months on the Dance/Club Play charts. This song signaled the Supercharged 
sound for Jones, who is known for her never-ending energy, non-stop curves, and outspoken nature. 
 
About Innovation Entertainment: 
Innovation Entertainment is a music and media company that believes in recognizing and engaging 
artists worldwide. From licensing, to remix and design contests, and more, Innovation finds ways to 
encourage talented artists to share their creativity. More than entertainment, Innovation creates 
experiences. 
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